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SIMPLE TRICK WITH FOIL
TO PREVENT FRAUD

How a simple trick with foil can
prevent contactless card fraud. Tap
and pay cards leave shoppers open
to fraud, but there is a simple
solution.

New research from Which? has
revealed contactless cards, which allow
you to tap and pay without entering a
Pin, are leaving users vulnerable to fraud.
The consumer group found someone
standing close by to someone with a
contactless enabled card can easily ‘lift’
sensitive account details using card
readers readily available online.
However, Which? says this can be
prevented by wrapping your wallet lining
or individual card in tin foil, as this can
deflect the reader and shield the card,
even when a crook is in close range. A
more refined metal card holder, available
from retailers like Amazon, will also do
the trick.
Which? also suggests taking the card
you wish to make a payment with out of
your purse or wallet in order to avoid
mishaps like paying twice or with the
wrong one.
There are now 58 million contactless
cards in circulation in the UK, which
allow transactions up to £20 without a
Pin.
Which? tested 10 cards (six debit, four
credit) provided by a group of volunteers.
From there, it was just case of buying an
‘easily obtainable’ reader and
downloading free software. The reader
was able to remotely pick up the card
number and expiry date from all 10 cards
along with limited details from previous
transactions, though none revealed the
security (CVV) code on the back.
This method of data theft was first
reported two years ago, according to
Richard Koch of the UK Cards
Association, adding that you can only get
information that’s on the front of the card,
such as the card number and expiry date.
He says that for the majority of retailers
you’d need the security code and the
cardholder’s address to make a
fraudulent purchase online, neither of
which can be accessed electronically.
Worryingly, this didn’t matter in some
cases as the Which? researchers were able
to make purchases without that allimportant CVV code.
Two items were bought, including a
£3,000 TV from a mainstream online shop.
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A TWO-CAR TRAILER FOR A BRAVE
We have recommissioned our
Winnebago Brave a few months back and
used it to compete in the “La Vie en Bleu”
Hill Climb event at Prescott.
We tow our double deck car trailer and
the Winnie makes short work of that
having had suspension and towing
capabilities upgraded last year. This
however took our total rig weight to over
8,250kg and I had to go back to driving
school (at 73!) to take a full C1+E driving
test!
I passed at the second attempt and was
mightily relieved. I think the first

examiner thought I was too cocky and
gave me 18 black marks (the pass mark is
less than 15 black marks). One month
later another examiner gave me only one
black mark! Not too bad then!
The pictures were taken during our
visit to Clumber Park last year.
Our cars are a 1977 Matra-Simca
Bagheera (supercharged) and a 1971
Alpine Renault A110 both used for Hill
Climbs and Sprints. We started using the
Alpine also for Road Rallies this year.
Andy and Liz Owler

What’s more, they were using a fake
name and address as well as stolen card
details.
Minimal risk - The UK Cards
Association says that although contactless
encryption levels have increased, it’s still
possible for cards to be read remotely.
From 1st September, the contactless
transaction limit will rise to £30.
However, online transactions have an
unlimited transaction amount as they are
not contactless so web purchases are more
liable to be made fraudulently.
According to the most recent statistics,
the amount of money lost to fraud is 0.7p
for every £100 spent on contactless – less
than on non-contactless cards overall.
There’s full protection against fraud
losses on contactless cards anyway. Your
provider will refund money lost through
fraudulent contactless payments, as long
as you have acted reasonably to keep
your card safe.

THE CARAVAN CLUB NATIONAL
RALLY WAS A SUCESS - THE
GOOD WEATHER PUT THE ICING
ON THE CAKE
See pages 13-15 in this issue of
ARVM for the full report
including the tea party in the
main ring in honour of Her
Majesty The Queen on her
90th Birthday
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